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A SHORT TEXT'BOOK OF GYNAECOLOG.Y AND OBSTETRICS. By G. D.
Pinker, M.B., F.R.C.S., and D. W. T. Roberts, M.Chir., F.R.C.S.,
F.R.C.O.G. (Pp. XII+ 188; figs. 29. 16s paper, 25s boards). Lon-don: English
Universities Press, 1967.
THIS book is a further example of a recent welcome trend away from bulky volumes which
suit neither the undergraduate's need for a concise yet comprehensive and up-to-date pre-
sentation nor the capacity of his pocket (literally and financially). It is one of a new series
of paperbacks aimed at fulfilling the medical student's needs. A normally bound library
edition is also available.
Although the authors have largely succeeded in their aim of concentrating on essential
principles, while leaving details of technique and management to postgraduate training,
it seems a pity that such important proceedures as taking cervical smears, palpating the
breasts and intubating the newborn are noted rather than described.
A certain carelessness in terminology is unfortunate, and it is surprising to find that two
experienced teachers and examiners are unable to name correctly a standard vaginal speculum.
The expectation that a new concise text will be thoroughly modern is not always fulfilled.
For example, vacuum extraction by ventouse and the total intravenous dose method of
parenternal iron therapy are not mentioned.
The first edition may provide a medical student with a rapid general introduction to the
subject and a means of last minute revision before examinations, but falls short of the
requirements for a single comprehensive undergraduate text. The latter need be no larger
than the book under review, and one hopes that a carefully revised second edition will be
forthcoming.
C.R.W.
A SHORT TEXTBOOK OF SURGERY. By Selwyn Taylor, D.M., M.Ch..
F.R.C.S.; L. T. Cotton, M.Ch., F.R.C.S., and J. G. Murray, Ch.M.,
F.R.C.S.Ed. (Pp. 628; figs. 87. 30s paper, 42s boards). London: English
Universities Press, 1967.
THIS is one of the series of "University Medical Texts" which is being published with the
intention of providing "up to date, low priced textbooks suitable for qualifying or post-
graduate students."
At 30s. for the 600 page paperback edition the price compares very favourably with com-
parable current textbooks. On the whole the material is certainly up to date by textbook
(as distinct from journal) standards, and if frequent new editions keep abreast with future
advances another of the aims of the book undoubtedly will be fulfilled. The detail of the
subject matter is quite adequate for final year students. However, it is unlikely to provide
more than a starting point in the surgical studies of any post-graduate students working for
higher qualifications, though references for further reading are given with most chapters or
sections.
The whole range of surgery is covered. General principles are dealt with in the opening
chapters and the emphasis here is rightly on such subjects as blood loss and its replacement,
fluid balance, nutrition and wound healing, infection, antibiotics and cross-infection.
The systematic arrangement of the rest of the book is fairly orthodox. The presentation is
clear and should help the student to understand his subject. Though not large the book is
much more than a synopsis or a mere list of facts to be memorized for an examination.
On the other hand, it certainly is not a reference book. It is in fact what the authors have
called it-a short textbook of surgery.
The standard of the text, the selected detail of the content and the low price should make
it both useful to, and popular with, future generations of medical students.
W.A.H.
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